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it ought
to be ordered
here.

For the Reasons Why,
give us a chance to
, tell you.

Wrtí. daughter
"OVER THE TOP"

II

Ml

4th LIBERTY LOAN
--

Begins
Ends

Sept. 28
Oct.' 19.

ARE YOU READY?

THE PLACE to trade is

4

where you can buy the most gcxxls tor a Dollar.
We have Just feceivedour Fall and Winter
Dry goods and shoes.
It will pay you to seé this line before buying
your winter supply. We also hav&a full house
Coal.
of Groceries, Feed and
í
:

TAIBAN GROCERY
METHODIST FOR A' FIGHT
The state convention of Methodists in Santa Fe this week
wired President Wilson in behalf of thteir congregations that
they favor war until the Kaiser
surrenders unconditionally.
R. E. Farley warned the
veotion thai liquor interests will
try to impede the enforcement
of prohibition, by enaoting lax
statute if possible.
4

REPUBLICANS TO HOLD
CONVENTION TUESDAY
The republican sfate conven-tio- n
will beheld the first day of
Ootober. Chairman George R.
Craig, through authority of a
speoial convention date commit
tee appointed at the meeting of
the etate oentral committee in
Santa Fe, has decided on the
time and the call was aooording-l- y
iseued by chief clerk Jose D.
Sena.

Building Material
Paints,
Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Harness,
Saddles,

New Mexico has thus far never
failed to go "Over the Top.'
No matter whether it has been
a direct appeal from the govern
ment or has been a cause submitted by one of the. numerous
praiseworthy organizoiions, the
Sunshine State has responded
With mora than was asked, of
her and she is getting ready to
do it again for the Y. M. C. A.
tne KnightB of Columbus, and
the Liberty Loan Drive.
Whan these are out of the way
a new appear will oome to the
people of NeW Mexico, and it
Will not b an appeal to their
pocketbooks. It will be an appeal to their common sense and
their appreciation of wisdom
and justice.
The administration which thus
far have borne the heat and the
Burden oi me

ray in trie

won-

derful arming, equipment and
transportation of our great le
gions overseas, will make its appeal to the voters. It
ask
that it be armed for the next two
years with a congress in eympa.
thy with it, so that it can carry
out its plans and end the war
victoriously.. It will appeal for
a united household of federal
officers, all working to bring
ucaejs to the deaiooracri's o
the world in arms.
A'house divided against itself
cannot stand. A oongrees seeking to play politics, to oust the
administration from public confidence, to obtain partisan
1620. cnnnot with a
single eye and solidarity of pur.
poBe help win the war.
When this appeal comes in
Novanabar on election da y, it is

(

No oiio can help1 admiring
these French people, they aresc
patient and determined to win
this War. We sympathise with
them, are glad of the chano e to
help them because they ere de

crying.

Lhave. seen lots of the enemy's
dead as we have advanoed.
Nothing tickets we Americans
more than to move forward.
I suppose the New Mexico M.
G, is"bver here by now, I would
like to see them, but not likely.
I am sorry to hear that John
MoCullough was wounded after
having spent so long in action.
We never think about .any
thing but whipping the Germans
we feel sure of that but the thing
we are anxious about is how long
-- - - -The principal crops here are
Wheat, oats, rye, barley, potatoes and" fruit, mostly grapes
and apples I think, the crops
seem to be good, the country the
Allies have taken has a lot of
farm products on it.
I would like to be there with
you today for dinner, not ta at
we don't have plenty, but those
good old things we have on a
ranch in New Mexico would be
e great chrfhge.
(will eat now
and finish later.) We had
e
and roast beef for dinner,
it tasted fine.
I hope it has been raining there
lately, I read of the good crop9
in the states. I am sure they are
appreciated.
I suppose I am getting all
your letters, hear pretty regular, about once a week.
Do not worry about me, I am
doing fine.
Love to you,

t

I
I

YOU PATRIOTIC CITIZEN!

-

t
j

Remember that it is your pat'
riotic duty to your country that
you get your COAL this summer
and then the cars will be ready
for use by Uncle Sam next win- -

i

.

tí

ter.
We warn you! Uncle Sam
wants you! Buy your coal now,
it's getting higher- - every móiith
.

"

you wáit.

GALLUP LUMP, choicest,
$10.00 per Ton.

C. P.

--

:
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LONE STAR LUMBER CO.

in-dee- d..
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SOMEWHERE IN FRANGIS,
Aug. 13, 1918.
A
Dear Mother:
I m in perfeot health and
doing fine I have been on the
front and am at present somewhere behind the lines at a rest
camp. 'I never felt better in my
life, am'1 enjoying this fine weath
er, the last time 1 wrote you it
was raining almost every day.
The Allies are very much en
couraged ovfcr our victory, 1
have seen the results of the late
drive, many villages are shot to
pieeas, forcing the Boche from
his position. 1 vh ave seen the
horrors', of war and have become evert more assured of our
just cause and our complete sue
cess in tne future. Of cource
yon have been reading about
the oipv gains the Allies have
made. J have had the great op
portunity of helping in a small
way wmon I am proud or

NUMBER 49

Stone

Sc

Son.
J:

'

.

Wilson Bros
Dbaxers

in Dryooods,
Ladies

Co,

&
Shoes

and

Notion?

Gents Furnishings.

oab-bag-

1

I am

your son,
G, T. Wise,

Btry A 18 F. A.
American E. F. France.

il

'
just as vital that New Mexico

U. S. N. R. F.

Marcona Wireless Station
Marshall, Calif.
Taiban Valley News:
As I am sitting in my room
looking Into the mighty ocean,
I thought I would write a few
things. I am well and enjoythe navy is a home.
ing
I have been cooking for two
wefks as one of our cocks is on
a furlough eO I took his place
while he if away snd sur enjoy
it, we had French fried potatoes
and steak for supper. Wa get
the best to eat and a nice place
te sleep, so I don't think a fel
low should ask for anything more
than a chano at the Kaiser, and
the way I feel I don't think ne
has shell big enough for me.
We are all going calling on
the Kaiser, and, Uke him something good, a Kimono ' made of

Ifnd

respond with a vote of confidence in Woodrow1 Wilson,
in chief of the armies
and navies of the United States,
as-f- t
is to buy thrift stamps.
And New Mexico will not
break her reoord of loyalty, a wood.
j
loyalty shown for moro than
I am sur proud of my Blue
seventy years, and in four wars.
uniform and white hat, and 1
She.will go "Over the Top" don't think' there is any half
again.
dozen germans can take it oft
oom-mand-

er

WORK OR FIGHT
if it was left to me, I would say
today.
I wish I could get a few days
off and spend in Taiban before
I start out on the waters, I guess
that will be when we win the
war, for we woi.t come back til
it's over, over there.
The peopie in Oakland, Calif.,
sure treat we boys nice. I was
taken out to a private home Saturday night and they said : make
yourself tit home, come and go
when you get ready".
I will jome again,
Respectfully,
R. R. Woodward.
.

The above ia from Roy Woodward, the dry land fieh of
Taiban, who won the $10.
gold piece last May for being the
only one of 97 contestants to
swim across the Bay. The Bay
is 4 mile wide and it took him
three hours to go aoross.
BUY TI1RIFTSTAMPSTODAY

of me.
I wish 'soma OÍ you Taiban
The Taiban Union Sunday
the Bailors that
people 0oul5
this weak
waiting School is practicing
The Democratic convention is here, and we are sll
Sunday.
next
Day
I don't for Rally
met at Santa Fa Thursday Sept for the ord "go".
Be sure to cenia.
know whei I will get to sail but
26.

CARELESS WORK USELESS.

f

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

AN EPITOPE OF

Eight Americans were killed when
a clearing hospital was hit by a German shell.
Rastaat Baden has been designated
by the German war ministry as the
central camp. for American prisoners
, :
of war.
'
.Thirty 'persons were killed and
more than a score injured in a train
collision between Dijon and Darochs,
. France.
i
Prince Eric, duke of Vestnianland,
youngest son of King Gustaf, died of
pneumonia, which developed
from
Spanish influenza. The prince was
'
29 years old.
A British armed boarding steamer
was torpedoed and sunk by a German
submarine on Sept. 12, the British adinein-ber- s
miralty announoed. Fifty-eigh- t
of the crew ar missing.
In a long article, which it saken as
reflecting the viewfi of Vatican (officials, if not the pope himself, the Cororgan
riere D'ltalia, the
of the Vatican, declares that Austria
should be more explicit in her penco
declarations.
,
Walter 1 lines ' Page, the retiring
American ambassador o the court. of
St. James, was presented with the
"honorary freedom of the boiough of
Plymouth," inclosed in a silver' mode!
of the Pilgrim ship Mayflower.
The
presentation was made privately in

LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OF THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Wmivto Newspaper Uulon newsservice.

ABOUT THE WAR
American heavy artillery set fire 'to
a factory in the' Uerman fortified city
of Metí.

semi-offici-

.

lu northern Russia the allied troops
have gained further successes over the
enemy forces.
American troops have occupied
Ammersweler, in Alsace (on the from
webt of Colmar).

,

Siamese troops, with a general and
his staff, have arrived in France to
participate in the war.f
Ukraine insurgents have blown up
a German military train and captured ten villages, according to dispatches from I'etrograd.
In Macedonia the British, Serbians,
French and Greeks continue hard after the Bulgarians, driving the, enemy
before them and taking large numbers
of prisoners.
In northern Russia, Karelian troop.?
severely defeated forces led by German officers at Ukhtinskaya, says an
official statement issued by the London war office.
Little further fighting developed .m
the front held by the Americans north
of St. Mihiel on Friday, but American
guns were heavily shelling the big German fortress of Met
In the region northeast of Soissoiis
the Germans are still using machine
guns In large numbers to hold back
the French from further encroach-- ,
menta on the Chemin des Dames positions, but the French continue ;j
make gains.
Although there has been somewhat
of a let up iff the Intensity of the
fighting from the region of St. Quen-tito Cambral in the French theater,
both the British and French armies
have been able materially to "better
their positions In front of both Cam
brai and St. Quentln.
The Bulgarians are in flight In Mai'
edonia and are burning stores and villages, according to a Serbian official
statement. They have been defeated
completely, and the Serbian troops are
pursuing them day and night. The
Serbian and French troops, have taken
the towns of Topolets, Potshlshta;
Heshishta, Melynitsa, Vitolishta and
Hasimbey.
They have also taken the
heights of Kuchkov Kamem.
to their already heavy
Added
losses In ground, men killed, wounded
or made prisoners, and stores captured In Belgium, France, Italy and
the Balkans, the Teutonic allies, Judging from first reports of the hostilities
begun against the Ottomans in Palestine, are in for further extremely hard
usage. In less than a day General
Allenby's British forces, aided by
French troops and natives under thj
flag of the king of the Hedjas, struck
the Turkish line over a front of sixteen miles and penetrated It to a
depth of nineteen miles, taking more
than 3,000 Turks prisoner and overrunning the entire hostile defensive
system. Railway and highway junction points were captured and great
quantities of war materials fell into
the hands of the allied troops, arid the
pressure against the enemy was going on unabated.
long-rang-

e

-

.

WESTERN
After shooting and killing his pet
dog, James R. Mann, Jr., son "of the
Illinois congressman and Republican
leader In the House, shot himself to
death at Chicago.

Twelve soldiers were killed in the
wreck of the troop and freight train
the St. Louis & San Francisco
é
railroad near Marshfield, Mo., .ten of
them being Colorado men.
Among the 182,000 men called to
train Oct.
Arizona will send 21 G,
and Colorado 808, to Camp Kearny,
Cal.; New Mexico, 333 to Camp Cody,
Iteming, N. M., and Wyoming 605 to
'
Camp Lawls, Wash. ,
Capt. Belvedere Brooks,
whose
name. was contained in the casualty,
list of Sept. 20, was a former Denver
boy and the son of Belvedere Brooks,
former general manager of the West- ern Union Telegraph Company. ' ,

WASHINGTON
Interest paid the American

1

FOREIGN

London. .'
A big detachment of Germnn soldiers refused to leave
for the iront recently, according to in
formation obtained from the frontier.
The escort is reported to bave fired on
the mutineers, killing eight and wounding many. The remainder were driven
aboard trains, but are said to have
thrown their rifles out of the windows.

The war aims committee of the interallied labor conference in London
made a report recommending that the
conference "subscribe to the fourteen
points formulated by President Wilson, thus adopting a policy of clearness and moderation as opposed to a
policy dictated exclusively by changes
'
on the war map." ,
The , North German Gazette, ' thü
German
organ, reports
that there is serious agitation in
Jassy and the unoccupied parts of Rue
mania, in which the queen is thv
prime mover, to renew the association of Rumania with the entente.
King Ferdinand,; it' is asserted, is
holding aloof, but .under certain circumstances might yield to the pressure.
,

'

semi-offici-

SPORT
The battleplane to be, flown by
United States army aviators from Ellington field, Texas, (o Denver to add
thrills to Colorado's fourth Liberty
Loan subscription ' Is scheduled to
reach Denver Oct. 5.
Augie Kieckhefer retained his title
as. the world's
billiard
champion by. defeating Charles Otis
of New York at Chicago in the third
block of their match by a score of 5i)
to 48 in sixty-fou- r
innings. The score
for the three nights, play was Kieckhefer 150, Otis 123.
V
'."Farmer" Burns, aged 57 years,
trainer of Frank Gotch, and a former
champion of the world, at Cedar Rapids, la., defeated "Dad" Clark of West
Branch, aged 55 years, for the championship of .the world formed over 55
years of age. Burns won the first fall
in 4:11 and the second in 3:02..
three-cushio-

'

.

GENERAL
Four Coloradoans were killed in the
troop train wreck at Marshfield, Mo.,
and more Jthan a score injured.
Henry V. Borst of Amsterdam, N. Y
was elected at St. Louis grand sire of
the sovereign grand lodfee of the I. O.
O. F. He succeeds Frank C. Goiidy of
'
'.
. - '
Denver.
.
"War Mothers of America"' Is the
name officially chosen by the first national convention of the organization
at Evansvllle, Ind., after a spirited
contest.,
'.
Cardinal John M. Farley died at his
home at Mamaroneck, N. Y.
Safe arrival in Holland írom New
York of the Nieuw Amsterdam, m it h .1
Cargo of foodstuffs was announce ! by
r
line.
the Holland-Americaleft New York Sept. t.
The' outbreak of Spanish influenza
at five additional army training
camps was announced by Surgeon
l
Gorgas, making a total of nine
camps in which the disease has beei
discovered.
' Archbishop John Ireland of the St.
Paul diocese of the Roman Catholic
church, who has been ill for a Ion;
time is gradually' becoming weaker, it
was announced at his home in St.
Paul, Friday.
Effective Sept. 18,' an embargo was
placed against all shipments of grain
consigned to Duluth,
consigned or
Minneapolis, St, Paul, Milwaukee, St.
Louis, Peoria, Kansas City, St. Joseph,
Omaha and Council Bluffs.
Philadelphia was selected for fie
meeting place next year at the closing
session of the Supreme Council of the
Scottish Rite for the northern Masonic jurisdiction at the Boston meti.

,

,

.

"

n

Gen-ora-

'

.

govern-

ment by the allied countries on war
loans now amounts to about
000 monthly and within a year Is expected to reach $40,000,000 a month. '
Another convincing link in the
proof that Germany was preparing to
tart á war of world conquest at least
fx weeks before the excuse for It was
offered by the assassination of the
Austrian heir apparent at Sarajevo
concludes the amazing series of disclosures which the American government has given to the public through
necntt documents brought out of Rus-la- .

ng.

.

.''

'

'

'

(

:

The $8,000,000,000 war revenue bill,
the largest tax measure in the, history
of the world, was passed by the House
of Representatives without a .dissenting vote,
More than 120 deaths from influen
of them
za and pneumonia, fifty-fivIn Boston, were reported In New Enghours endland during the twenty-fou- r
ing Sept 20.
- '
Three bombs made of old tin cans,
.You may bave only one spoonful of cleverly concealed, were discovered
"gar In an eating place, That Is the on the main line of the Southern Pacific railroad neár Benson,. Ariz., fifty
order or the federal food administra,
miles west cf Bisbee. ,
tion
,

e

SLAVS KILLED

CALL TO EMPLOYERS

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS

Paramount Duty, to
'

Aid

Why Dread Old Age?

BY THOUSAND

Work ot

'

Selective Boards.

PRESIDENT
THAT

'

Coun
Can Perform Great Service
try by Helping Work of Classifying

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMINU EVENTS, '

Oct 8 Ann'ial meeting New Mexico
Public Health Association at Albuquerque.

Registrants Under the
Irctlve Service Act.

Í--

.

'

.

'

'

WILSON
DEMANDS
BE PUT TO RIGN
OF BARBARISM.

'

.

.

'"

,,!..'
.aunun

,

.

A Colorado

,

Se--

'Springer is to have a creamery.
BOLSHEVIKI
THROTTLE
Provost Marshal General Crowder
Thomas W. Freeman, a former resiadinnde
a
lias,
public
communication
dent of Springer, committed suicide at
dressed to. employees of labor and oth'
Dawson.
through- - MOVE IS INDEPENDENT. OF WAR,
The Pifión nut crop is reported ex- - er representatives of Industry
u.c.
""5
.jm.iiis
,111
J
V.
on,l
eollBnt
tV,,
BUT IS AIMED TO CRUSH
l"
of responsibility in the classification
.
..
'
shortl
'
; :
HUN DANGER. se- ' '
,lle
.
I,ew
reglstrun.s
the
.'
under
u
tv, r
!
i
.
...uU.
' icctlve service net. :
i ti.ucy u
ordered two auto hacks to haul the
,'
General Crowder says :
pupils to and from school. ,
I. have noticed, lu the .general ex- Wsstcrrt Newspaper In I on News, Service.
There, will be, 978 delegates" in the pressions of the public attitude (Which
Washington.
Horrified, by the
Republican state convention, which is reach this office, two frequent features bloody reign
of terror in Russia, tho
to be held In Santa Fé.
which lead .me to the present com- United States Sept. 21 called upon all
The state land Office is sending our. ments. 'One of these' features is the allied and neutral nations to consider
notices to lessees of state lands whose belief that the process of awarding de- what they may do to impress upon
four-yea- r
lease terms end on Oct. 1. - ferred classification to a registrant re- the Bolshevlkl the aversion with
J. E. Braxton ' of Santa Fé county quires merely the filling out of the which .the' civilized
world regards
was granted a complete pardon and Questionnaire,:
that ,,w selective, their wanton crimes. '
restored to citizenship by Governor service boards will perceive the P''o-Text of thé State DeDartment's. In- W. E. Lindsey.
.'.
priety of making the deferment,, with- - gtructtons to the Ame: lean ' diplo- Louis Ihfeld was elected president tun tne assistance rurnisneti ny uiw. mats:
,i
j
of the New Mexico and Arizona Hide registrant's .formal claim Indicating j ..This government is' in receipt of
Dealers 'Association at a meeting held the deferment desired. The. other fen- - information from reliable sources re.
In Albuquerque.
ture Is the employer's failure to real- - veallng" that the peacehble Russian
I15'
responsibility to intervene in citizens of ' Moscow. Petroerad and
A hundred
and
bear
was brought into Gallup by M. Jones. I "''""K tbe board's determination, and other cities are suffering from an
The .bear had been killed by. a party Hwrefoi-- to Inform himself fully on all openly avowed campaign of marked
of Indians about .20 miles north oí lhe ''nslderations .which should affect terrorism and are subject to whole'
lite decision as to deferment.
.,
town.'
sale executions. Thousands of per1. j As to the first mentioned. belief. sons have been shot
City Assessor Howard H. Betfii
without. even a
prisons
presented the tax rolls of Silver City It must be pointed out that if It vere form of trial;
of
are n,led beyond capacity ana every
to the council at the regular meeting universally acted upon, the process
litsslflcation would be seriously bnin night scores of Russian citizens are
showing an assessed valuation of
pered and delayed. Someone must in- recklessly put to death, and irrespondicate that the Individual case Is one sible bands are venting' their brutal
McKJnley county is fortunate in bewhich should arrest the special atten- passions in the dally massacre of uning one of the few counties in the state
tion of the boards in respect to the
'
told innocents.
that has had a material increase in
The
occupational status.
earnest,
.view
"In
of
the
desire of
the number of live stock raised during linards do not possess a superhuman
the people of the United States to bethe past two years.
otniilsrence.
friend, the Russian people and b?nd, all
The Taos Game and Fish Protective
Boards Will Make Examination.
possible assistance In their struggle
Association has done much fish plant
The boards will do nil that they pos to reconstruct their nation upon prining work the last month, quotas of sibly fan, on their own Initiative, to ciples
of democracy and
fish having been placed in Taos creek, reach a Just decision bv a complete ex
acting therefore solely in
and
Hondo, Latin creek and the lake at nlnination of the questionnaire, eve.it
the interest of the Russian people
tba head of the Pueblos.
where no claim Is expressly made.' A themselves, this government feels that
Another bunch of 50 .convicts are .registrant Is therefore nt liberty, If be It cannot be BlTent or refrain from exshortly to' be placed at work' on the sees fit, to trust to the scrutiny of the pressing its horror at this state of
Mogollón-Magdalenroad. These men boards to discover the' necessity for bis terrorism.
Furthermore it believes
;
will start work near Mogollón and deferment.
that in order to check the further inwork toward the sawmill, meeting the
Nevertheless, the boards will
crease of the indiscriminate slaughgrading gang which is' now at come nnd will need all the aid that can ter of. Russian citizens all civilized
work on (Willow mountain.
be furnished by tlie. Indication of a nations should register, their abhorJames M. Bedore, of Bedore & Rit- - '''"'"i tunde for deferment. With this rence of such barbarism. j
iter, owners of the Vanadium Garage, "I'1- 1nt process will become a simple
"You will inquire, therefore, whethlocated at Vanadium, near Hanover nu" speedy one
er the 'government to which you are
Why should the employer, or oth accredited will be disposed tó take
Junction, is dead as the result of a
bullet fired, it is alleged, by S. E. er third person. In such cases, make some immediate , action which is enBaP.ey, owner of the miniiig claim up- the claim? Because the employer. In tirely devoid from the atmosphere of
on which the store building at Vana- this situation represents the nation; belligerency and the conduct of the
because (In the statutory phrase) war, to Impress upon the perpetrators
dium Is located.
esof these crimeB the aversion with
The recently elected officers for the "the maintenance of the military
coming year of the Game Potctiv tablishment or of . national, Interest which qirillzation regards their pres. ,
Association of Southwestern New Mex- (luring the emergency" requires that ent wanton acts.'
third person should
ico are as follows: Hugh L. Hodge, some
president; Harry Booth, of Mogollón, look nfter that nntlonnl Interest, which
and Dr. F. N. Carrier, of Santa Rita, the registrant himself may not have NAZARETH CITY TAKEN
vice president, and R. T. Kellogg, surliciently considered.
It la often forgotten that the selee- secretarv anil trununrord
i
'
five draft Is only, one element In the Allenby's Forces in Palestine Advanc
Th. women of Santa Fé county (,(p,Pton of, n pnrM(.ilir industry's
vSlxty Miles In Four Days Cap- - ,
have adopted the suggestion made by
A second and large
lmln.p(WPr,
ture 18,000 Turks.
,
C.
Miller,
supervisor
.Ruth
state
ment ,s foun(1 In thft vollmrnl.v w,th.
of industrial education, to equip a
how
large this
enlistment
motor truck with evaporator, drying lrnwnls hfor
London, Sept. 2S. Nineteen GerRfn frnm 1h f.,mimSrnnce
frames and canning devices and with thnt
total Inductions by draft have man airplanes have been accounted
the
this truck to visit every community reached some 2.000.000, while the total for by British airmen, while the Brlt
in the county where there are orenlistments in nrtny and navy amount ish themselves have lost but eleven,
chards, to dry and can fruit and vege- to some 1,400,000 nearly
macnines, according to Field Marshal
s
tables that would otherwise go to
ns many. A third element, 'very Haig's report.
waste,
Gen. Allenby's forces in Palestine
large, but unknown as to It precise
Joy reigns again In the offices of extent, has been the transfer of labor in less than 'four days have swept
the State Tax Commission.
Socorro power from one Industry to nother, forward in the center sixty miles from
county has come to, bat with such nnmely. Into the distinctively war Jnr their .original positions between, the
a raise that the prediction of $20,000,-- . dustrles offering the inducement of River' Jordan and taken the famous
000 in the state as the year's increase higher wages.
How relatively small, Nazareth, while their wings closed in
in taxable values is now assured and In actual effect, has been the effect of a swift enveloping movement and
there is hope It will be exceeded. In the selective draft Is seen in the fact nipped within the maw of the great
pincer all the Ottoman forces in the
1917, the Socorran valuation was $15,- - thnt, for all the occupations represent-781,73g
coastal sector, the plain of Sharon,
and this year It has gone ed In the 8.700.000 classified
to the dizzy height of $18,- - trants of , January, 1918, the percen the hill region in the center and also
'
720,056.
.
tage of the entire Industrial populn- - the western Jordan valley. More than
,18,000 Turks have been- made prisoner
Two business buildings were de- - ln' represented by the class I
trnnts amounted to only 0 per cent. It by the British and guns in excess 'of
by fire at Cuervo.
rnn nR lmf ns 3 per cent f,,r R0,nP
In addition,
120 have been taken.
A. B. Smith, alias Dashley,
has cnpntlons,
and correspondingly higher great quantities of war stores have
granted an n.t.liMnnat
:
by Governor Lindsey. The first was for some other occupations; hut the been captured.
granted to the 17th of September hatlonni avernge was only 6 per cent.
satisprogressing
troops
are
Allied
in order that the District Court might Any nornbly larger depletion in partic- factorily in breaking ' down the demake an examination of his 'sanity. ular Industries must therefore have fenses of St. Qucntin. On the north
It now developes that. Judge Hollo-ma- been due, partly to enlistments, nnd In the British are fighting in the Hlnden-burvoluntary
will be so engaged for some days probnbly greater degree,-tpositions and pressing toward the
that he will .be unable to take t are of transfers Into other Industries.
canal between St. Quentln and CamMust
Remember
Nation's
Needs.
the matter until after the trial of Mrs.
These other Influences are therefore bral, while on he south the French
Case, and the governor has extended
to
be kept In1 mind by employers and are moving . forward steadily. St.
Smith's term of life to the 27th of thU
others, in weighing the question wheth Quentln, as a result of last week's op
month.
Ai- - ftiA
luaf cnltirlnn In fita .... ...... erations, is in a more serious positionWhile the New Mexico Military In- f rom the enemy viewpoint than probir fr.-- 'n
ia t
stltute is rejoicing over the success f(f in,uvi,iuals or groups of men. Such
tlme slnce the, beginning
b,y at
'
'
of Its students who are now gradu- deferments may nsslst the immediate of tne war- atlng from the officers training pituntion In the particular
Southwest oí Metz, where the French
establish
schools a shadow Is cast over the horl- - ulent : but they merely force the army arid Americans recently cleared the St.
zc-by tne Report of two casualties. an(j the navy to seek elsewhere for
the Mihiel salient, the Germans' have
Lieutenant Hathaway, United States
aviation service, was reported killed The nnnnrlti.Hve
,.
.
.. .,.... -- .C-V.
-:
need
.
f
i ue auivu DLiunc iu veil ai nawc .
on the firing line In France, and Ca- mllitnry forces are
known and tm- - donia, which opened wth the'expul- det Peddock, a last year's student and peratlvej nnd nny given
of glon 0f the. Bulgarians from the im- a young man who served in the R. O. deferments will ultimately quantity
have
to
be
Want Sokol oosltion. Is develonlnir
T. C. camp at the Presidio during
umutr uj ujr uic utrpituiuii in gome successfully on a wide front. AdditionJuly, was acting as custom-hous''
al Bulgarian prisoners have been
.Rt NOg.lle8' Arli., and was .the employer's duty-tconsider these
who
libby
also
killed"
Serbs,
have,
the
raid the night of, Iisnects of deferment, in eeklnff ,hn. taken
towns.
August 27th
more
ton
erated
solution of his own problem which best
The bean harvest in the Levy sec comports with, the national' Interest.
tion ia well under way. The crop
Grand Junction Swept by Fire.
The cessation of enlistments will
planted early is turning ,outi welí. the henceforth protect. Industry ngnlnst
Grand Junction, Colo. Fire, be
average yield exceeding 300 pounds to one
Irregular
and
uncontrollable lieved to be of Incendiary origin, with
the acre, some fields going as, high source of 'derangement. It wllf corre- - suspicions directed toward
is 600 pounds The growers are com- spondlngly throw upon the selective man sympathizers, destroyed the Rio
bining in harvesting In the use of service system the greater responsl- - Grande ice house and freight depot
machinery.
blllty for an Intelligent and dlscrlm- - and threatened to wipe out the entire
Two hundred' thousand
acres of Inutlng selection made In the light of business section of the city Sunday aft.
(razing and ' agricultural land In the Industrial group of workers. To ful- - ernoon. The property loss Is estimated
Jtate have been freed from the prairie fill this responsibility they must nov at between 1250,000 and 300,000, while
dog pest, according to Dr. 5: E. Piper prepnre themselves even more care- - no estimate ia yet obtainable on the
of the biological survey who predicts fully thnn hitherto. They will find losa In merchandise. Most of the loss
that they will be entirely eliminated the boards heartily ready to cooperntf will be sustained by the railroad com
by 1920.
with thereto the utmost
Pany.
.;-

It doesn't matter how old you are, if
you keep well and active. LoU of folks
are younger at 70 than others are at 60.
Lame, bent backs; (tiff, achy.- rheumatic jointB; bad eyesight and deafness
are too often due to neglected kidney
trouble and not to advancing yearn.
Don't let weak kidneys age you. Use
Doan' Kidney Pfllt. They haye
made life more comfortable for thousands of elderly folks. ,

Case '

Mrs. Dasle Bromley. 114 Twelfth St.,
Greeley, Colo., says:
"I had a steady, mis- era Die. acne In my
back and dragged
along day after day
feeling too tired and
discouraged to do my
housework.
I had
pells of dizziness
and feu weak and
confused for hours.
My
kidneys
were
weak and caused me
a great aeai or ais-s- :
r nif Jfi
feet swelled and my whole body became bloated. Doan's Kidney Pills
were recommended and I tried them
and soon the swelling had all gone
'
and I felt as well as ever."
Cat Doan's t Any Star, 60e Bos
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DOAN'S

FOSTER-MIL-
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URN CO, BUFFALO, N.V.
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CARTERS!
ITTLE

6& tJ

IVER

PILLS.

For Constipation
Carter's Little
Liver Pills .
will set you right

over night

Purely Vegetable
Small

PUL Small Dose,

Small Prica

Carter' s Iron Pills
Will restore color to the faces of
those who lack Iron In the bloods
d
as most
people do.
pale-face-

a

,

wel-main

.

-

well-advise- d

'Scuse Me, Mamma.
ReRuth is Just three years old.
cently she has been playing with the.'
neighborhood children, and has learned
to use words which until then had
been foreign to her vocabulary. The
other day shewas on her. back porch.
The screen door came to with a ban;:,
tipping over the chair in which were
her playthings. "Darn !" she exploded,
wrathfully.Immediately her mother,
who had heard the expression, came t
the porch. "What did you say, Ruth?"
"
she demanded.
' ' ?". ,
Ruth looked up from the scattered
playthings nnd smiled her most, alluring smile. 'Scuse me, inniniha," she
,
returned.
"

-

.
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three-quarter-

New Gospel Hymn.

At a New Jersey camp meeting a
new song Is becoming popular as the
old gospel nines. .' It is VTelepbone to
Heaven." Many of the .old hymn
writers never heard of such a thing
as a telephone, but a 1918 audience'
sits In the grove and makes it ring
with the strains of, "Central's never
buso-,- ' always on the line; you may hear
from heaven almost any time." Uticu
(N. T.) Press. .
No Regard for Nothin.
Not content with smashing records
mid Huns, the American soldiers are
even going so far fl's to upset .the law's '
of natural dynamics puttin' the push
in Yank.
.
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A brush, comb, mirror and electric,
light are combined in a new toilet set
thnt can be carried in n imcket.

Cii
al ways oes with
health.and health
making is the big

reason for'

lIliH
A delicious food
rich in the vital

phosphates. ,

No Waste. You
eat and enjoy rt
to the last atom.

Health making,
nourishing,
.

economical.
Try it.
There's o Reason"

,

TATUAN VALLEY NEWS.

Ill MISERY

r

Oskaloosa, Iowa." For years I wat
imply in misery from a weakness and
awiui pains ana
nothing seemed to
do me any good. A
friend advised me
to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, I
did so and got relief right away. I
can certainly recommend this valuable medicine to
other women who
suffer,' for it has
dona such crood
work for me and I know it will hélp
others if they will give it a fair trial'
Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 108 8th Ave.,
.
West, Oskaloosa,. Iowa.
Why will women drag along from day
suffering
to day, year in and year out,
such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when
such letters as this are continually being
Every woman who suffers
Fubliahed.
irregularities, inflammation, ulceration, backache, nervousness, or who is passing through the
Change of Life should give this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a trial. For
special advice write Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicin. Co., Lynn, Mass. " The result
of its long experience is at your service.

KEEPS SECRET
Half-Bree-

d

Dies Without

Beulah Binford, Who Figured in
Sensational Murder Case,
on Way to France.
'
.
V ;
' '
New York. Miss Beuloh Binford, a
Virginia girl, Is on her way to France

Reveal-.- '.

ing Method of Recovering
. .
the Dead.

1

to serve as a Red. Cross nurse and
to live down a past.
She believes
that conscientious service on the battlefields will establish her good name
and win for her that respect and esteem of tiie world.
When she wns
eighteen years old, with yellow curls
hanging down her back, she played
the role of "the girl in the case" in the
most sensational murder of a decade,
that In which Henry Clay Beattie, Jr.,

GETS DROWNED BODIES
Always Worked at Night, Possessed
an Urrbanny Power and Succeeded
Where All Other Methods
Had Failed.
'

Stillwater, Minn. John Jeremy, a
mysterious character, who for 42 years
mude his living by recovering the
bodies of persons drowned In lakes and
rivers of the northwest, ended his career recently by committing suicide
after he 'had shot and killed an acquaintance In a quarrel over a woman.
years
Jeremy, who was seventy-tw- o
old and a resident of this place, died
Without disclosing his uncanny method
of bringing bodies to the surface.
One of his notable feats took place
shortly before his de.ftth when he recovered the body of Miss Helen
Learned of St. Paul, who was drowned
In Lake Phelan several weeks previously. The lake bed hod been raked
scores, of times and hope had been
abandoned when "Fisherman John," as
Jeremy was known, announced that he
NEW
TIRES
LESS would
find the body. Within a short
A doien snakes to select from snch as
GOODRICH
FIKKNTONK
MILI.EB time he had succeeded and collected
Plain
lied
him
Urnr
911x8
110.71
I12.W
18.00
tiM
$100 for his work.
a Hi
18.76
8 60
18.00
80x34
1U.0O
82x3)4
1.76
18.76
M
Liked Starlight for His Work.
,
11.86
8.70
4.80
J6.00
Slxt
J&.SO
. 31J2.H60
176
Kilt
Jeremy worked alone and always at
i6.00
8.U6
26.80
Sli
1.10
4.(10
ÜH.40
84x
37.16
night He liked a starry sky, but tho
44.M)
.10
DhUI
1Mb
tto
rays of a full moon seemed to hamper
Bblpped C. O. D.
All Sues
s
Some persons
than aid 'him.
rather
SIT lath Street
Ueuver. Colo.
who for years had studied the peculiar"TOE SCHOOL OF EXPERIENCE- ities of Jeremy, who was a
claimed he used trained muskrats to
locate the missing corpses.
Others
claimed he knew the freakish twists
and turns of the river and lake cur-- "
ar
rents so well that he needed no other
THE ABORN MINIAl
'
i
aid.
TEL.SOS
KEW YORK. "
S
6REELEY
"Fisherman John" began his unique
profession in 1876. His efficiency soon
attracted the attention of the entire
! northwest
and he received largo sums
More diseases resuH from neglected, decayed for the recovery of many of the bodies.
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Keep Your Teetl

leth

;S

roseville. ill.
Tobacco, Natural Leaf ÍSi'SÜ.SSa

'

I lb.. 60c; 6 lbs., e.40;
10 Iba., (4.60, post paid.
Hiale
the kind warned mt Id or atroné; obewinti or soiok'
u.g. Tub Kindolph Tobacco Co., Paidcah,Kit.

K.Coleman,
Watson
Patent Lawver. Washington.

Hatea reaftonable. Ulgaebt references. Bectieerrices.

I
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One Sure Thing.
"Who Is back of this show?"
"I don't know who its back of it, but
know the sheriff Is In front."

RELIEVED

caused by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed
of the Mucous Surfaces.
Of New York's regular police force condition
for any
one hundred
5,000 are fighting in France.
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
by HALL'S
CATARRH
be cured
MEDICINE.
All Druggists 75c. Circulars free.'
Be 'happy. Vse Rd Cm
Bat? Bhie;
F, J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laUBdrena. All grocers. Adv.

dollars

BETRAYED

RUSSIA

FOR GOLD

Documents Given Member of Commit
'
Ite on Public Information Also
Reveal How Germany Plotted
Against U. S. in 1914.

It's not the backsets that set a
Duck so

a prominent joun? man of Richmond,
Va., was tried, convicted and executed
for the murder of his wife on the Mid- -'
lothlan turnpike of Virginia, on the
night of July 18, 1011.
The object of the curious eyes of
thousands wherever she wnt, Miss
Binford faced abouj á few weeks after
the murderer, her sweetheart, hud been
put to death, and declared shei would
show to the world that if in a girl's
heart there was a. desire to be honest
and good, there was no power that
could keep her from winning.
For
seven years she has been traveling
a straight road, spurning offers to
capitalize her notoriety Vb. trie stage
and the screen.
Now she is on her way to serve
True, no one
where most needed.
knows her as Beulah Binford, for she
is using on assumed name, so it will
not be so difficult for her to make
her way. All she desires now, she
stated when about to sail, is that
when she returns from the bottle front
the world will look upon her and ad- '
mlt the things that she is striving to
prove that Beulah Binford, once the
talk of the nation, has made good.

'

hopelessly as the upsets.

What is Castoria
ASTORIA ia a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance.
Its age is its guar
antee. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying. Feverish-nes- s
arising therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels,
aids the assimilation of Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
80 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
iiis personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this;
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
are but Experiments that
tntle with and endanger the health! Infants and
Children Experience against Experiment
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of

C

"Just-as-Goo-
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WITH

Say Not.
The difference betwwn dignity and
us you go,"
conceit is that true dignity never ls
the
"but if conceited.
you havf- - to pay 2 cents street car
Philadelphia convicts want to lm sí'üt
fare to get there and back, the chances
to France to light.
nre. you woiut go.".
Should

'almost-philosopher-

,

WEAK KIDNEYS MEAN
T
A WEAK BODY

old-tim- e

Get Eisng Up
With an Acid Stomach

Stronger

Dayton, O. Although he has a broken neck, Andrew- Souslin, supporting

Than
His

B 15000

FfeopiG

CDrannit Suicide Dyery

YeaA

fftuf food sdtntif says; Th c&us of the
i' 7 iww or trwrn sxwwa in
ou
I

'

Sick and Suffer

t

It's true.

There are millions of
people all over the land who are weak,
nervous, all tired and drigged out,
who are trying to build up their jaded
nerves and weakened bodies with drugs
and stimulants; and many of them

A"

Worked Alone and Always at Nighf.
1'iiers have been patented by an Illinois Inventor to plit insulation and re
move it rrom wires neatly.

"

e,

Lemon Juice ;
For Freckles

BAD

LUCK FOLLOWS

,
I

''"

WOMAN

n,d

aout,hlda'ly

Injury was
labors.
plank while he
ing hit by a six-foDog Is Hit by Automobile and After
Girls! Make beauty lotion at
plant Vi years
working
was
a
local
at
I
That Thlnge Move
home for a few cents. Try It
'
ago.
Rapidly. '
-- h
Since that time, by means óf an in- Squeeze the Juice of two lemons into
St. Louis. Mrs. Louis Sedler of this genlous device which he invented, he
a bottle containing three ounces of
city atarted for the grocery store and has gone his way, cheerfully, through
orchard white, shake well, and you her canine went along. She had gone the world. The nature of his Injury
have a quarter pint of the best freckle, but a short distance when her dog
his doing manual labor. He
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex- - was
detailing events of his
sells
booklets
hit by an automobile. She tried life 'and postcard
Ion wh'ltener, at very, very small cost. J
views of himself
pet
pick
to
was
her
and
bitten
In
tip
Your grocer has the, lemons and
taken in various Ohio cities. A steel
right
hand.
the
any- drug store or toilet counter win
fastened to his body by a
ine ponce m tne usual course or ,harness,
'h
supply three ounces of orchard white
h, h
t'
th
events learned of the accident. They
gbVtravei
For a few cents. Massage this sweetly
dog chained up for ten f
ordered
the
fragrant lotion Into .the 'face, neck, days for observation. Then they or,
arms and hands and see how freckles,
Mrs. Sadler to see the city bacHe LOVED HIS FAT WIFE
mnburn and tan disappear and how dered
teriologist regarding her wound. As
clear, soft and white the skin becomes.'
a climax they filed a charge of "har- But Affection Died When She ConTes I It Is harmless. Adv.
boring an unlicensed dog" against her
tinually Railed at Her
Australia's manufacture of motorcar husband.
Condition.
bodies has received enormous Impetus
LAD FINANCES DEAL AT TEN
from the war.
Bellingham, Wash. Harriet J. Show-erma- n
was fat. In fact, according to
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Kelt
Youth In St Louis a letter written by her husband, C.
Croes Bag Bine; have beautiful, cleai
Hiram Showerman, of Walla Walln,
Worka Confidence Game on
white clothes. Adv.
Companions,
her stoutness was her chief charm and
,
It was because of that that Hiram marMassachusetts has 300,000 voters un-ast. Louis. A boy ten years old, of ried her.
to read or write English.
(his city, obtained small sums of money
But, nccordlng to C. Hiram's letter,
Granulated Eyelids, from other children here upon convinc after he wedded his wife she con
ETe inflamed by expo- - ing them that he knew a man who had i stontly "railed against the way God
M
ure to San, Past and Wind the power of Increasing the denomina- - Almighty had formed her" and finally
quickly
relieved by Murine tlon of money. . The boy has been ar- - killed his affection.
w
jr
CycReaiedy. No Smarting,
This letter wrs'the last straw, ((ays
restd and turned over to his parents,
Just Eye Comfort. At who promised to return the money he Mrs. Showermau In her complaint for
Your Druggists or ly mail 60c per Bottle.
obtained and will have him in the a divorce. She was granted a decree
For floak al Ibc Cya free write
an
juvenile
and $10 a month alimony.
court when desired,
,
Rye
Remedy
Co Chicago.
Murine
'I
,
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TRICK

London Press Assert

Austria's Peace
Conference It Cynical and
Insincere.

ml
Man

Ge"1"

,

trl-

of too much acid in the stomacu superacldlty.
Get rid of th excess acid. Tour stomach Is
11 right
just give it a chance to work easily
and naturally. Then ncc how good you will feel
your pep comes back , and your blood warms up!
A new method truly a wonderful discovery called

u

b- -'

JStron

Stomach

London. Tho Dally Mall, under the
heading "The Word of Austria, but
the Kaiser's Voice," says the Austrian
Invitation to the allies to open "n
dentlul. nonbinding discussion" of aM"V
Peace terras Is another form of the old

aleo EAT and EAT but fall to get anywhere
near the full amount of st rentcth and nourishment out oí their fond. Why? 8imp)y because

V $

Are

vl You?
4
fM

Is No

It's Just Acidify

u That Malíes Millions

mjr) A

snow-covere-

v.Jlfil

those stiffened joints, that backache, rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, gall stones,
gravel, "brick dust," etc. Tliey are an
effective remedy for all diseases of the
bladder, kidney, liver, ttomach and allied
organs.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
cleanse the kidneys and purify the blood.
They frequently ward off attacks of the
dangerous and fatal diseases of the kidneys. They have a beneficia) effect, and
often completely cure the diseases f the
bodily organs, allied with the bladder and
kidneys.
If you are troubled with soreness acroma
the loins or with "simple'' aches and pains
in the back take warning, it may be the
preliminary indications of some dreadful
malady which can be warded off or cured
if taken in time.
Go to vour druggist todav and get a box
of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.
Money refunded if they do not help vou.
Three sizes. GOLD MEDAL are the pure.
original imported Haarlem Od Capsules.
Accept No Substitutes. Adv.

Dos2si

threw Russia into such orgy of murder and excesses as the world seldom
has seen, actually was arranged by.
the German general staff.
They show1; how the paid agents of
k
Germany betrayed Itussiu at the
"peace" conference ; how German staff officers have been secretly
received by the bolshevlk as military
safely,
advisers ; how.they have acted us spjes
on sidewalk
upon the embassies of the nations
with which Russiu was allied or at
Tanana, Alaska. A trip of
peace; how they have directed the
d
125 miles over a rough,
bqlshevik foreign, domestic and ecotrail with a poke of
nomic policy wholly in the Interest of
gold dust worth several thouGermany, and to the shame and degsand dollars taken from Kuykuk
radation of Russia.
camp, was made safely by ErnOriginals of documents, photographs
est McGuire. When he arrived
of originals, and typewritten circulars,
here he fell on a sidewalk and
some of thm marked "very secret"
broke his ankle. The miner says
"private," and many of them bearor
now he is through with civilized
ing the annotations of. the bolshevik
communities and will return to
leaders themselves ; some of them conthe wilderness.
taining references to "Comrade Trotzky" or "Comrade Lenine" comprise the
record.
Some of the originals, it is shown,
NECK BROKEN; EARNS LIVING
although deposited In the archives of
the bolshevlkl,, were required to be
Ohio Man Wears Harness and
up" returned later to representatives of
ports His Wife and
the German general staff In Petrograd
Child.
that they might be destroyed.

travels Trail

He was present on several occasions
when persons sank and brought them
to the surface o quickly that their
lives were saved. Twenty-threof his
recoveries were made from the Mis- -'
sisslppi river and he was credited with
a total of 104 bodies taken from waters
of the northwest

s

"It's all Vixhti to pay

When rou're fiftv. vour body bccini to
creak a little at the hinge. Motion is
more slow and deliberate. "Not so young
is I used to be" is a frequent and unwelcome thoiwht.
Certain., bodily functions
upon which good health and good spirits
o much depend, are impaired. The weak
spot is generally the bladder. Unpleasant
symptoms ehow themselves. Painful
complications in other organs
arise. This is particularly true with
people. If you only know how, this
trouble can be obviated.
For over 200 years COLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil has been relieving the inconvenience and pain due to advancing
kaisei-lsm- .
They disclosed nlSo a new years. It is a standard,
home
remedy, and needs no introduction. It is
story of'human treachery for gold.
capsules.
put
odorless,
tasteless
up
in
now
The intrigue appears to have been These are easier and more pleasar.t to take
carried down to the last detail of ar- than the oil in bottles.
rangement with typical German sysEach capsule contains about one dose of
tem.
five drops. Take them just like you would
any pill, with a small swallow of water.
Revolution Staged by Berlin.
They soak into the system and throw off
Not only do the disclosures prove the poisons which are making you old before your time. They will quickly relieve.
hand
Lenine,
Trotzky,
and their
thut
are paid German agents. They show
that the bolshevik revolution, wJiiiii

falls

OR HONEY REFUNDED ASK ANY DRUGGIST

h;is reA. IT. Wasgatt, seventy-two- ,
tired after 44 years as keeper of Prospect Harbor (Me.) lighthouse.
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INSTANTLY
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a w. McMillan, d. d. s
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Seeks to Make Good.

i

PATENTS

.

.
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half-bree-
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Chiefs.
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tbao frum all other causes combined.
Hood teeth mean good health without good
health nothing ejse matters. An exhaustive
.booklet on the care of teeth entitled, "Health
ind Efficiency in Preventive Dentistry" hut
been prepared by Dr. McMillan and it should
be in every home.
It will save every family
many times its cost. Sent prepaid everywhere for 50c. Write

.

Sis-so-

Non-ski-

,

KAISER'S AGENTS

iIU-ci-

'

J

Y

Washington. Proofs removing any
doubts Unit Nicolai Louinu and Leon
Trc',zky, the bolshevik leaders,', are
paid German agents if Indeed imy
doubts have remained are laid before
the wolld by the United Slates government h? an amazing series of
docuuiei is disclosed through' the
Information.
committee on
Secured in Russ'a by Kdgar tí.
representing the committee- - (who
was in that country during last winter, 1D17-1S- )
these documents i"t only
show how
lie German ..government
through Its Imperiiil bank paid lis gold
to Lenine, Trotzky, and their hinmv
diate associates to betray ltussia into
deserting her allies, but give added
proofs that Germuu'y had perfected her
plans for a war of world conquest long
before the assassinations at Sarajevo,
which conveniently fun lsheil her pre'
text.
Hun Plots Against America. .
These documents further show that
before the world war was four months
old, and more than two years; bet'oi
the United States was drawn1 into it
(in 1914), Germany already was set;
ting afoot her plans to "mobize destructive agents and observers" to
cuuse explosions, strikes, and witiages
In this eonfriry, anil planned the employment of "anarchists and escaped
criminals" for the punióse.
in their sensational
. Almost ranking
nature with fhe notorious Zimmerman note proposing war by Mexico
and Japan upon the United Suites,
these documents lay bare new strata
of Prussian intrigue, a new view of
the workings of kullur to disrupt the.
allies, standing between tho world and

40

ST.

A. A. Afiff, eighty, nas served 82 Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
rears as un assistant secretary of by local hrjpllcatlona as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There U
itate of the United States.
only one way to Cure Catarrhal Deafnes,
and that is by a constituí tonal remedy.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE acts
A New Way to Shave
through
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
render skins twice a day without Irri- of the th
System. Catarrhal Deafness la
by
the
an
tation by using Cutlcura Soap the caused lining; Inflamed condition ofTube.
of the Eustachian
'Cutlcura Way." No slimy mug, germs, mucous
you
a
la
Inflamed
have
When this tube
hfarlng. and
vaste of time or money. For free sam- rumbling sound or imperfectDeafneBS
la
entirely
the
closed,
ft is
Papers Secured by U. S. Show ples address, "Cutlcura, Dept. X, Bos- when
result. Unless the Inflammation can be reton." At druggists and by mall. Soap duced and this tube restored to its norTreachery of Bolshevik
mal condition, hearing may be destroyed
25, Ointment 25 nnd 50.
Adv.
forever. Many cases of Deafness are
LEI1IHE-TR0TZK-

TO MAKE GOOD

rlln TtfUiS

Mrs. Courtney Tells How Sho
Was Cured by Lydia E. ,
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

.

GIRL NOW SEEKS

MAT. OF MYSTERY

"l

V

f

I

ATOMIC

KFOR YOUR StOMACrTTSAKE")
Is positively guaranteed to clear the excess
acid out of your stomach and bowelH.
It is in arte In the form of pIcnHunt-taetin- g
tablets bandy to carry around with you.
Get a big box of EATON 10 at any drug
store and see bow quickly it banixhes the imAway with
mediate effects of
heartburn, belching, food repeating, indigestion ,ictc. and then see bow four general health,
improves.
So again we tell you inptst lipon It II yot
are ailing get a big box KATONJO from your
drugget today. The cost Is atrille only hoc.:
You naT) faith In your druggist. We authorize
him to absolutely guarantee 1 ATONIC to yeu
nd you can trust yourown druggist to make '
ttiis guarantee good. If EATON10 fails In any '
wayi take ft back he will refund your money.
If your d ruggist docs not keep EATON IO, drop
us a postal card and we vi lli send It to you at
once; ynucan send us the 50c after you gi-- It.
AddreRs: II. L. Kranmts Pres., Eatonic Kcnie'.y
Ooinpauy, lUlb So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111,

:".

-

Tne Dally . Telegraph soys: "Nego- Nations at the present moment even
thouKh they brought temporary peace
would only postpone the final struggle
ueiween mignt ana rignt. so long hb
the kaiser and his
direct .
with irresistible authority the destinies
of Germany so long can there life no'
question of an armistice or purely
academic negotiations. The note Is disingenuous, cynltnl, and Insincere nn
attempt to divert the entente powers,
from a resolute prosecution of the
war."
The Austrian note Is regarded In
this country as a maneuver to oblaln
needed breathing space for the soreiy
tried central empires and to Impress
their own people wltli the desires of
their' rulers for a cessation of the
struggle which Is .wearing them to u

Are Common in Western Canada

x

The thousands of U. S. farmers who have accepted
Canada's generous offer to settle on homesteads or buy
farm land in her provinces have been well repaid by
bountiful crops of wheat and other grains.
Where you can buy good farm land at $15 to $30
per acre get $2 a bushel for wheat and raise 20 ta
45 bushels to the acre you are bound to make money
that's what you can do in Western Canada.
lit the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Alberta you can get a

nORIESTEAD OF 160 ACRES FREE
and other land at very low prices.

During many yeara Canadian

feheat fields have averaged 20 bushels
to the acre many yields as high aa
45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
crops also of Oats, Barley, and Flax.
Mixed Farming is as profitable an
industry as grain raising. Good

Shadow.

schools, churches; markets convenient.

Undoubtedly It Is a part of a combined peace offensive which has been
expected for some time, and which has
taken definite form within the last
few days. It Is one of three moves
which have been made) almost simultaneously by enemy states.

particulars as to reduced rsilwsy rates to
Supt. of Immigration, Ottawa, Can, or to
W.V.BENNETT
Boom4.Be BldgOrosha.Neb.
Canadian Government Agent

am,

4?
1,

-

.

TAllSAU VALLEY NEWS.

IAIBAN

For District Judges, Fifth
District, New Mfxico.

a Monta'.
arlvertiMai Rates on Application.

i

TABLE

NollS

DE B A

East accomoda

Our new Mtflinerv will arrive
next week. We invite your inspection.
JoBeph,fne Browne,
Will-oat
Bros Co.

A

Mill and
FOR 8ALE-Taibahorse Dempster Gasoline En
gine, see1
C. W. Jaokaon
n

8

- An Oliver Typa
néw, only UBed a
almost
writer,
terms.
Eaey
short tirn.
at
News
office.
Call
SaLE

COUNTY OFFICERS

William H. VauBhter. Nannie White,

s.

all of Taiban.

M.

'

W. B. McOill

Pint

RcglsUr

pub. Aua. M. last pub. Sept. 20th

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
REPUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. U. 8.' Land
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M.,Aug, 1, 118
Non Coal
.
Nortee Is

erebr given that

John

M

Chrahlre. of Taiban N..M. who. on JiiIt , I1S
madaRd. Entry No. 010Í40 for 6V4kWU,
H
SW'4. Sc.t3. son Sept. 8. IBIS made Addl Hd
entry No. ol2Bg, for nWWnwM. Sfc. 8 and
niMhKH. 8ec 29, Tp. 1 1. Rants 28
Kaat.,N. K. P. Meridian, lia filed notice

of Intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof to eetahllah o'alm to the land abof
deeorlbed, ' before Mr. C. I. Speiíht. V. 'S.
Comml!Tner. in her office at Taiban
N. M. on the nth day of Sept.
118
Claimant names aa wltneaaea: Lester
ft. Re ilhr.T. w. East. O. F.Wheeler,
Jennit
n. Beriihy all of Taiban. N. M.
W. a. McOILL
Reriater
First pub. Aua- 3rd last pub. Sept. 20th.

O. B. EARICK"30N

Third District
James E. Brown,

.

-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

R, M. AuvenBhina of Derono
was inTaiba4,Tuesday.

Mob Coal

Department of the Interior, U. B. Land
at Fort Sumner, N.
Heptlí. 1918.
NOTn. fi ia hereby riveit tbat Homer Martin
Office

promts rohtjunea n ail (KfturtrM h w a. fe
luid V Jl ieIiu rem
Í ftf
ktir.l. .Vljuei jc J'l otu lor

Afc,J

The weather man reminded us
Tuesday tbat we still lived in

.

New

Mexico.

intend

(")AU

Oí. HOtV

iO

Wrnn on

Homer Martin
and Mis. Edtrer Foreman of
Dereno were inTalban Monday
Mrs Foreman brought in seV'
eral dollarrworth of home grown
vegetables."
Mr' and Mrs.

B,

.

MK WW.KWm.1
in Jtanipt lot .AT&tusvw dooi.
iTiQ JSbt aATfJITS,
will puy, How 1c S
wtneiV'

fr.kj.

WM

tt

SWIFT & CO.

303 Seventh St..

l

Washington, D.

C.

'

NOTICE

'

A recent order h war bVard
requests us to use at least lo
per cent less paper than in the
Jnda.eC P. Stone was in Ft. same month the proceeding
t
Sumner attending official busiyear..
ness.
.
All delinquent subscribers
more thafl three months in arRev. W. L'. Self and party re rears must be dropped from the
turned from Santa Fe Saturday list. We must make affidavit
afternoon. .
regarding these facts on November 2, Ft e topics nccpt to
advertisers in some cases, are
When you want a monument,
letW. F. Mülor show you tho not allowed, not even to soldiers
.V
best of Quality of Marble or in the U. 8. service.
to
mailing
statements
We
sre
Granite, Prices reasonable.
subscribers and
TAIBAN GROCERY. our deliquent
earnestly request you to please
'
respond at once in order that
'. y
i Mr. Berryhill and others ship- we Day continue vending you
ped 15 oars of cattle fromTafban tho paper.
Monday.
G. II. Atkerson is attending
Revi W. L. Self and daughters the Democratic convention in
went to Sanata Fe Monday, Kath Santa Fe this week.
Hon. J. E. ParduS joined Mr.
leen will remain with her brother
at Fort 8umner and is
Atkerson
Lewis and goto school; Nannie
attending
also
the Democratic
Mae will probably return with
convention.
her father.
,

Vaughn Noblitl of Belan was
visiting
his parents
Mr.
an J Mrs. E. F. Nobllitt here a
few days this week.
Kathleen Chapman came
home Sunday to visit her mother Mrs J. V. Chapman. Miss
Kathleen is night nurse at the
Tucumoari Hospital
rV

Mrs. Doo McCorgo
3umner is visiting her
here Mr. and Mrs. J. M.

of Fort
parents
ffairrs.

Mrs T. L. Beal and daughter
Miss Ida of Tolar were in Taiban

Thursday.

of Dereno.
Í. tt. who onach.21 1915
made Oria:. R. E. No. 01:142 for Lots 5. . 11.& 12
Sec. 1. and Lots T. S. t. & 19 Boo. 1, Tp. 1 a..
St. 2 E. snd on May 1A. 1U made Add . 0l.W
Lot 1. 2, S, 4. Sec. 1 and NWK sec. 1. Tp. I S
R. M
East, N. M. P. Meridian, has nled notice)
of Intention! to make Final Three Tear

t

Proof to establish claim to the lanl abore
described, before Mr. C. I.Speisht. D. 8
Commisittaner,
in her office, at Taiban
N. W. on the snh day of - Oct. Hit.
Claimant names aa witdesaea:
Edsar F. Pnrerakn, of rolar, n. m. aid Albert
Finch, Andrew M. Wyatt, A L. Willis, all of
of Dereno, N. M.
. Rfeliter
W. R. McSill.
First pub. aept tT Last pub, Oct 15

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

month r Hourn. 11 a m & 8 p ro.
.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. C. Barb, Patr,r
Preaohing, 3rd'8unday in each
.

month; Hours, 11 s m & 8pm.
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
Rev. L. Self
Pastor
Preaching, 4th Sunday in aoh
month; Hours, 11 a m A 8 p m.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Pfrrt Keith, Superintendent.
Meets at 10:00 every Sunday
morning.
t
Prayer meetine; very Wednesday night,
t
You are oordially invited 10
attend these services.
;

,

LODGE DIRECTORY
Charlotte eamp No. 43
meets 2nd. 'and 4th Friday
of each' month.
W. S. 8.
C. P. Stone, Con. Corn.
J. M. Austin, Clerk
Taiban' lodge, no 41, 1. O. O; P
Mrs. J, V Cha man and dau
Meets every Saturday nigh
ghterMias Kathleen left Thure.
W. H. Adams, N. G
day for Tucuacari,
R. M. Nuzurr, V. G.
Perry Keith, Seo'y.
Guy E.. Crow of Dereno was
in Taiban Thursday on his way
WORK OR FIGHT
to Clovis,

RALPH ELY RESIGNS
Ralph C. Ely, state food ad
wasin Taiban Thuraday,
miniotrator since August 1017,
resigned and H. G. BufH. of
Born to Mr. and Mra. Charles has
has been appointed to
Decing
W. McCullough of House a boy
':.
the
place.
September 16.
Mrs. S. E- MoCullough went Mr Ely pons to a bond and
up Wednesday to get acquain brokerage house in San Fran
'
ciaoo.
with the new soldier.
Mir. Bush has peen with the
food
administration
several
,.Clay Epy is studying Telegmonths.
raphy under C. FY Wheeler, the
A. T. A S. F. agent here
Clay says he is going to be an
8T0CK LANDS CLASSIFIED
operator right away, and if
The federal government In
and faithfulness- a.
August
classified 121,154 aores
mounts to anything Clay will
In New Mexico for entry under
soon be over the ton.
the stock raiding homestead ant,
and 1,421 under the enlarged
BUY A BUNC IÍ OF , BONDS' h xne.tead law,
Mrs. Annie Grimes of Canton

-

1

-

just received

c

word

that Kelley Chapman was woun-re- d
some where in France but
he is back in the trances now
Th report is not official.
'

!

pec-oisten- oe

-

Hr

FrostVeturned from
Clovia Thursday where she has
been to tee her son frVillard who
twpeots to be in the aerrioo soon.
M.

Professional

COTTON REPORT

The cotton íoreoaBt lor Augwas 17,300,254 bales.
The per centage of cotton
dropped 17.9 points from July 25

ustus,

MILTON AUSTIN,

.

August 25

home.

CITY

-

,

TRANSFER

General Drayage Busineear.
Prompt Work - Right Prices

?

"The theater for operations for
There are not over 6000 acres
armed soldiers Is the battlefield of T- i h V) v At Y,h all of
Europe. Each civilian should aid his
country by acting as n guard for the thisia grown in Ectdy oounty..
detection and prevention qf Intrigue,
It fa estimated 1,47,930, 000.
deceit, and all the familiar stealthy operations of the enemy, in our midst bushels of oats will be produced
Each soldier unuecensarlly detailed as in
the Unitfd ptatfs irieyear
n guard In this country aids and abets
the enemy In Kurope.
"Ofteii a guard may, be needed for
Ensign P J, Barnes makes
When It is, I world's record for
the safety of a factorycontinuous
It should be supplied by the owner of
the factory, by the mftrriclpality, or by flight by remaininfir tha nirthir.
ty hours and thirty minutes.
the state.
"These mensures apply not only to
Berlin is fiome,hin'g less than
roanufneturlngjplants, but nre equally
applicable to ,'shlpynrds, grain elevar four hour by. air from the wes-tor- n
torsy and stores of supplies."
front.

Ctó

--

Ktn

v

Ft.' Sumner,

:

Jamas J. Hull

--

'

New Mexkio

Oto Practice

Land

a Specialtr

W. K.

,

Coplo

James J. Hall t5 Corapanj
j Bonded Abstractera ,.

-

"

eo wards

,

Attorney VCotjnselor

,::

Tucumcan,

New

Mex'T

Dr. J. F. Hardin

Be. tin papers please oopy.

DENTIST

The necessity for thorough and conFORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICO;
tinuous training of tfoops In gas de.
ssjaambsBísiBanmaMBB-fense Is shown by a statement proved
Bonds Buy Pood For 8oldiers.
by captured German documents:
Buy Liberty Bonds.
B. R. Parsons The Germans nt n certain position
on the western fnnt knew the BrttlKh
Áttorríey-at-f.av- f
were nliinning to deliver ti gas- tif- Liberty
Bond
cr
Librtj
etpilpited
fncls on a Oerumn division
FORT SUMNER. N, M.
with masks, htltoorly trnlned In their Bound, which will you- have it?
n
In spite of the fact that they
fjiyl wveral da.vR to drill before CondBuy Bondaand Back the Guna
itions were suitable for the British
Mrs. C. I. Speight '
when It was finally made hunHit the Huna.
that
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
dreds of Gorman casualties resulted.'
Many kinds of (tases ore used In
NOTARY PUBLIC
modern warfare. Some merely affect
Bonds pat tho Dam in Pots
tho eyes temporarily, and are more
Offiae witV Taiban Valley NewV
.
inconvenient thaner!ons. Othef gnses dam.
are terrible In their effect unless propTaiban,
New Meiioo' '
They are
er protection Is availnble.
GO TOC. W; JACKSON at
employed' In clouds, or An' shells,
the. mill for Corn and Corn chop
bombs, and hand grenades.
It Is the work of the field training Oate, Bran, Cotton seed cake
section of the gü defense" service to
.
,
.
.
brln home to the American isbldler and Meal.
the Importance of his Rns 'mnsk. trt
tlioroiifthly drllN him In Jts use and
$100 Reward, $100
to Inspire conflflencé fh itg, etHelency.
The readers of thle paper will be .; The place to eell is at G.
pleased to learn, that there Is at leaat
..lollv's. v
V
f
AcconlliiR to nn announcement hy one dreaded disease that science has
able to cure tn. all Its stages and
He pays the rnrket prioe in,,
the war trade hoard h pecfül license been
is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
that
lias been Issued coverinu slilpiner.ts Influenced by constitutional conditions cash, FOR
ALL your egga'
conut'tutlonal treatment. Hall's
made hy persons In the United States; requires
Is taken internally and' ohiokens and hidea
Catarrh
Medicine
Indlvid-MiilBring
to. and for the personal use of.
acta thru the: Blood on the Mucous Surserving In the United Stiit'es iirmy faces of tho System thereby destroying: your produce
h
get
and
the '
foundation of the disease, giving the
or nnvy or the American' Hed Ciws the
patient strenKth by bnlldlXg-- up the con- oash.
stitution and assisting nature in doing- Its
nhrond.
work. The proprietors have bo much
O. "W. Jollv.
t
Thin license does
permit
faith In the curativo power of Hall'sJ
hy perwiw I t ti ls eoitnlry. to imarrn menicina inai tney orter one
Dollars for- any ense that It fails
American
y!s'im of viir, lint hat toHundred
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
If you want Groceríe, Dry
Im'ch Issued to facilitate small person:')
Addreaa R J. CHRNKT at CO., Toledo.
hi'mieiith to otdlcti: nnd sailors and Ohio. Bold by all Drtifiriita. 7c
roods, Mena, Ládiea and ChiU
lied Cross workers by doing away
drens spring HataCall on '
with the necessity oif seenrlnn 'tn
Uct-nmoney
Yóur
TAIBAN
ease.
in
OROCEkY they havW
ench
not
be
should
enn't
Shipments bv nv.ill' imdci thl .licertsi' Neutral; Enlist it in The
and
them,
Prices reasonable.
Fourth
imif be mad" !n rcconTiine" wIMi 'he
Loan.
TAIBAN
GROCERY K
s
resal.-iflonof the Kist oincw dpart-tiH'nt- .'
,

-

-

WANT ADS
,'1'

fi

n--

4

ship-'Jient- s

indi-Idm- il

PRESBYTERIAN
Rsv. J. R. Carver, Pastor
Próaahing; 2nd Sunday in each

.

We have

J UY WAR SAVING STAMP

'

--

For Tax Assessor
HARVEY D. JOHNSON.
For County Superintendent
RACHEL V. SMITH.
For Probate Judge
C. P. STONE
For County Commissioners
First District
WILLIAM ELLIOTT.
Second District

---

at

'

J.L.LOVELACE.

,

JFOR

5

For Sheriff,
'
J. O. DUNLAP.
For County Clerk
J. E. OWENS'. .
For Treasurer and Collector

t'o'na. 6:09 a. m.
Train No. 113 wet acomoda
C. F. Wheeler
tint) 11:23.

--

NOTICB TOR PUBLICATION
'
Non Coal
oooo
Dapartment of tb fatrlor, U. 8. Land
Offlc at Fort Sumner. N. M.. Au
1918
,
Notlc la hereby flven that Alice II em
7. for the heire oi .Sarah J. Palmer, decoased.
of Taiban. N. h.. who on Feb'y 18,' 1015. made
H. E. o. 0U.IÍ8. lor BW ft Seo.U.
NV4NW54.
HMfBM Meo ÍÍ. Tp. Jn, Ranee m :
fcaat. N. M. P. Meridian, ha filed notice
of intention to maKe Mnal Three Year
Proof to establish claim to the land above
decrlbid, before
an. C. I. Fpeiahl
Ilniieíiatate Com in listone r. in heroffice.J
i laman, n.si. on too xu day of Sept. ltlfl.
. Claimant names aa wltneaaea:
Benjamin T. Robintoc.
Kelson A. Vauffcter,

J. S. LONG,
of Portales.

rtntered at the postoflVw at Taina
N. M., a second class ra attar.

Train

.'

For Representative of the
20th Legislativa District.

am 'wits Constitute

TIMK

'

SAM G Bratton, ,
of Clovit.
CHARLE8 R. BRICE,
of Roswell.

Yar.

A

;

Read your Final Proof ove
and let us know. if it needs any
correction. ,

Ju-dici-

Cditorand M'gr- okmooratic m politics.

A memorandum made public by the
war department concerning the se of
firmed guards about Industrial planta
contains the following:
"The soldier In training who has offered his life for the defense of coun-- '
try should not sncrlflee his effective-- "
ness by performing police duty In the
protection of property back of the
linen. This ts the duty of the .cltUen
.

NOTICE

;

Published' Every Fndajf
af RS. .C. T. SPEl'OHT & SOK

Scálorlption Si. 00

TICKET

DEMOCRATIC

UM

VALLEY

-

s

if It. Iieooiuj.-- iiecesxrr.v lutt-- r
to lintft till"! lkvnse to cei'hiin specl-flecommodities notice .will lie glveri
through' the

The United States rifle, model' of
1017,' commonly called the modified
Knfield, has now tieen tested In the
service of the army a sufficient .'time
to wnrrnnf the Assertion that ir inore
man: justmes tne ciauns naue lor it,
according- to a .statement authorized
by the secretary of .war.
car
The new rifle tnke.a.50-calibe- r
t ridge, which has the advantage over
the Britten EnficloV of being" rimless.
It has- been found ,that unless rim cartridges nre fed through
uniformly with the rlrii . of the., top
Cfirtrldfie ahead of the rim of" the one
lmmedlnt'ely below. Jams art likely to
occur.
.
yiie model of 1017- has
over-al- l
length of 46.3 Inches; a total weight
Including oiler' and thong case nnd
bayonet of ten pounds and five ounces,
The bfeech mechanism Is of the bolt
type.

"tRIG"

A SOLDIER

prs.

CLASS

t
,"W

t--,i

-

1

j
"irM-Tii-

til

P

SjSM)l
5,

i

Alt;

-

ín the new school opened at Rochester. N. Y.. to train photographers for
tlie Signal corps, the primary training will cover four weeks along highly specialized developments brought
out In the war. At Its close the successful graduates will be sent on for
a month's advanced training, after
which they will bo organized Into units
and enf .overseas.
Men with the highest grades will be
given' still farther training for commissions as phofographlc Intelligence officers, first at a school p nd then In actual flights at the flying fields.

I

Educational classes át the Army Y. M. C. A. bats are proving popnlai
with tbe soldiers. Thousands of young men who left school to go tato the
service are continuing their studies- - and classes while In the army. Many
educational Institutions are arranging to give credit for the work done In
this way, so that students may not lose anything while serving their country,
and can resume their studies on their return, with credit toward degrees
work-iand graduation for the class-roothe army. The picture shows
group of college men continuing their study of trigonometry .at one of Uii
Y. M. C. A. schools, it will make them better artillerymen.
In addition to advanced classes, the Y. M. C A. conducts classes for
Illiterates and foreigners, teaching them to read, write and speak the English language. The War Department is giving the Army Y. M. C. A. hearty
tn this work.
The "trig" class shown- - ia the picture Is one of the many educational
,
classes conducted by the Y, IT. A. at Camp McArthur, Teña.
cer cavities was about 8,000 cubic
MILK SECRETION IS
centimeters or about six pints, while
m

a

'

During the month of January
rUZZLING PnOBLEíll of nkaJght be produced at one milk
were paid out to farmers of
Inff.
This shows tho secretion of a
mmmmm
the Unltéd" States by the federal land
fdume of milk greater than the total
banks on long-tim- e
loans, according to a statement by the Good Reason for Believing That roi,ime of the udder itself and mor
than twlce " snAt a
" T0lm
It Goes nn All tho' WnilO
federal farm loan board.
tho udder cavities. The relation be- On February 1 the total' amount of
Between Milking Periods,
or capacity of the
. twn the volume
money1 paid out to formers since the
cavities of the uddor will not'beor tho
' federal
,
of
the
land
establishment
Ó.
CttNNiNOHAM Ohl 8nm relation to the total volume of
banks was $50,782,432, covering 24,020 ÍBy tutor. StateC. TJMvraity.)
the udder in different cases, because
The total amount of
loans closed.
There IS good reason
believing some utlders have a larger propon'on
loans applied for up to February 1 that milk secretion goesforon
all the f fleshy imiteiial, but in no case w U
was ?2G0.556,891, representing- - 112,140 while between milking
periods, but-thcapacity be as great ns might
applications.
that It Is more intense during the proff mpposed from the apiuunince of tin
ess of milking and that the larger part uder. wltrn fully
distended with milk,
Near beer and temperance drinks of
takes place then. One of the
Another conclusive Amnf ri.it .
coming within the designation of malt mostit evident
proofs of this is the fact .nrgu purt cf and probably more than .
Dqnor are lncludd In the President's
that the
f
.if the milk is 8crted fltninf
proclamation limiting brewers of beer nd other capacity of the milk cistern.
cavities of the udder are not aiir.;ln(i is fonmi in the f;ct tlwt"
to 70 per cent of the amounts of grains treat enough
to
contain the amount of when a tow W sUiu hten d jnt benr
nnd other food routerlals that were
milk given when a cow is in full flow time f;t inlüvíiií,
the uuilt r does not
used Inst year.
of milk. Fleischmann states that in ipntt-lamount of nilui,. that could
the
the case of an udder giving a total
e
vi svi'ured imd ;sh bijen mJIke'1 ns
Massachusetts nnd .Michigan chapof 6,700 cubic centimeters of 'snnl.' Tn kup "vcrimfut of this fclofl.
ters of the Daughters of the Revolu- milk, he
found the capacity of the ud- tion sre establishing "mending rooms"
These departments
in enntonmcnts.
nre opened for hospitals, where hun- BUY wha is set before, you, asking no questions
for peace sake,
dreds of garments are mended each
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